Simple, proven technology,
real experience
Leading provider of ABI & AMS Software
Best-In-Class SaaS Technology
ACE-Certified
Real-world Compliance Experience
Industry’s Best Support Portal

The Right Company – A New Breed of Customs Brokerage Solutions
CustomsNow™ combines the right level of technology with the best experience and exceptional support.
We are unique -- an ACE-Certified ABI vendor and a fully Licensed Customs Broker -- and can champion
your import initiatives in a way that pure software companies can’t. With decades of import experience, and
and a laser focus on compliance, we know what it takes to design, implement and manage a world-class
direct filing program. We’ve done it for some of the largest U.S. importers and we can do it for you.
“The added compliance, speed of filing and cost benefits has exceeded our expectations and we look
forward to a continued partnership with CustomsNow.”
– Anthony Melendez, Director of Imports and Customs Compliance, Wet Seal / Arden B

The Right Support – As Technology Commoditizes, Experience Stands Out
When choosing a technology, a key consideration is the people behind it. Not only can our licensed team of
professionals help you develop and initiate a direct filing program, we’re there post-launch to support it.
We’re backed by proven, relevant, hands-on direct filing experience.
“The knowledge and integrity of the CustomsNow team was a major factor in our decision to
self-file. They made the system integration an easy process. Within two months of implementation
we were self-filing even more entries than anticipated, thus further reducing our entry fee cost outlay.”
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ABI Entry
ISF
Comprehensive Product Database
Remote Filing
Reconciliation
In-Bond Processing
PTT/AMS
Document Imaging
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Integration / Automation
Planning & Support
Classification
Temporary Staffing
Consulting Services
CHB Agent Services

– Larry Matthews, Director of International Trade and Customs Compliance, Medtronic.

The Best Technology – Proven Software Made for Importers
With CustomsNow’s SaaS platform, you can leverage the speed, security and ease of this technology to
significantly reduce costs and increase efficiency. It’s innovative, highly secure, and can easily integrate with
any system via file transfer to fully maximize efficiency and savings -- whether your data is stored in your
ERP, GTM or any other system.

• On-line Support Center:
• Knowledgebase
• Support Ticketing
• Classification Tool
• Industry Links
• Licensed CHB Staff
• Email Notifications
• Client Tracking

100% Client Retention Rate – CustomsNow™ has enjoyed a 100% client retention rate due to the

fast response, deep knowledge and competency of our licensed support staff.
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